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The survival of Anisakis simplex larvaee isolated from
herring and kept in a physiological NaCl solution at about:
°
+5 C was studied. During the spawning of herring, the larval
mortality rate was found reach 80%. The spawn herring
leaving the Pomeranian Bay is infested to a minor degree
only.
The development of larwal Anisakis simplex kept for 7
months in an artifical medium was followed.

INTRODUCTION
The Anisakis. simplex stage 3 larvae belong to parasites widely distributed all over the
world. They occur in many fish species and are very resistant to various phys:ico-chemical
factors, which makes them one of dominants in the marine fish parasitic fauna.

* The project was financed in part by the Maria Skfodowska-Curie Fund under a Cooperation
Agreement P-05-652-F between the Academy of Agriculture, Szczecin and the US Food and Drug
Administration.
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Studies on their biology were carri ed out by numerous authors, the purpose being the
protection of man from infestation.
However, there are still gaps in our understanding of the species biology, larval survival
in fish and infestivity in particular.
The follow-up of developmental cycle of the larvae kept in vitro (Banning, 1971;
J. Grabda, 1976 b) allowed to broaden the scope of research on Anisakis; it is _assumed
that the ability of the larvae to develop in an rrtificial medium is an evidence of their
infestivity and of a possibility that humans can become infested by incidentally
consumed larvae.
Previous attempts to culture the larvae were usually limited to those larvae freshly
(during the first few days after capture) isolated from fish under an assumption that such
larvae only were wiable enough to develop both in viva and in vitro. There was a lack of
long-term investigations on larval survival under conditions similar to those created by a
fish organism; no attempt to rear the larvae in vitro after a prolonged period of keeping
them outside a fish was undertaken either.
Van Thiel et al. (1960) have already observed the larvae to survive for a few weeks in
sea water half-diluted with fresh water, a medium of the osmotic pressure almost the
same as that of the fish blood. Other workers (Young and Lowe, 1969; Asami and
Inoshita, 1976) were keeping the larvae in the physiological solution for a shorter or
longer period of time without making any systematic observations on larval viability.
The present studies are aimed at determining the temporal resistance of the A. simplex
°
larvae kept in the physiological solution (0.65% NaCl) at about +5 C, i.e., under
conditions simulating those naturally existing in a fish organism where the larvae stay for
a long time in anabiosis.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The A. simplex larvae examined were isolated from the western herring entering the
Southern Baltic to spawn here (J. Grabda, 1974).
The larvae isolated from fish were placed in a normal physiological solution (0 .65o/c
°
NaCl) and kept in a refrigerator at about +5 C. Every week the number of dead larvae
was checked and the solution changed. In this way 300 larvae kept in glass crystalizers,
I 00 individuals in each, were being examined until the death of the last one. The larval
mortality rate is presented in a graph (Figs.1 and 2).
Another problem tackled was to check if the larval Anisakis kept under conditions as
above would be capable of a further development in vitro so as described by J. Grabda
(1976 b).A batch of the larvae, isolated from herring caught in November 1979 was kept
in the physiological solution as above; every month some larvae were taken out to be
reared in vitro. Culture 1, established immediately after catching the fish in November,
was serving as a control. From January 1980, a new culture was established each month
until July 1981 (Cultures 2 -8).The results are presented in Table 1.
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Fig. 1. Viability of stage Ill Anisakis simplex larvae kept in 0.65% NaCl for 8.5 months. A - mortality, B - survival
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Table l
In vitro cultures ofAnisakis simplex larvae kept in physiological NaCl solution over varying periods of time

Culture started
No. of larvae cultured
Larval mortality prior
to 3 rd month

3rd moult

Larval mortality prior
to 4th moult
4th moult

Eggs

Culture period (days)

Nematode survival

Culture
I

Culture
2

Culture
3

Culture
4

Culture
5

Culture
6

Culture
7

16 Nov. 79
directly

10 Jan. 80
after Imo.

l3 Feb. 80
after 2 mo.

12 March. 80
after 3 mo.

7 June 80
after 4 mo.

after 5 mo.

7 July 80

3 Nov. 80
after 6 mo.

21

20

20

20

28

20

20

all larvae
living

all larvae
living

Ilarva
dead 5%

day 5

day 5

9 larvae
dead 42.8%

Culture
8
6 Sep. 80
after 7 mo.
9
all larvae
dead 100%

15 Nov. 80
after 7 mo.
5

4 larvae
dead 20%

8 larvae
dead 28.5%

12 larvae
dead 60%

5 larvae
dead 25%

day 6

day 6

day 5
(for 3 days)

day 6
(for 5 days)

day 5
(for 4 days)

day 5
(for 2 days)

9 larvae
dead 45%

9 larvae
dead 45%

14 larvae
dead 70%

16 larvae
dead 57.1%

7 larvae
dead 35%

13 larvae
dead 65%

3 larvae
dead 60%

day 19

day 19

day 21

day 20

not
observed

day 14

not
observed

fertilised
on day 29

fertilised
on day 33

fertilised
on day 38

fertilised
on day 35

no eggs

no eggs

no eggs

36

36

44

57

38

32

32

5

22

5 females
2 males
33.3%

I females
5%

Ifemales
5%

2 females
10%

Iimmature
individual
5%

2 mmature
individual
10%

0

! larva
stage 4

I immature
individual
3.5%

2 larvae
dead 40%

not
observed
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RESULTS
The Anisakis mortality rate is presented by a curve in which three phases can be
separated (Fig. 1).
Phase l (November 10, 1980 - January 7, 1981): low mortality (0.6-2.6%); a total of
9% of the larvae died over that time. It can be assumed that the larvae retain fully their
viability during this phase. Doubtlessly, the herring must have become infested by the
nemtodes before spawning.
Phase 2 (January 7 - April 1, 1981): a considerable increase in mortality rate, up to
13% in different weeks, 81% of the larvae died within 3 months. The period corresponds
to the herring spawning season.
Phase 3 (April 1 - July 15, 1981): survival of the strongest larvae. Larval mortality
rate was relatively low {maximum 2.3% of the larvae dying during a week). 103% of the
larvae died during this phase, the herring having terminated their spawning.
The larvae kept in the physiological solution survived over 248 days.
Graph 2 presents the larval survival based on the same data. An identical regularity is
very clearly seen here.
Another problem deserving a consideration is whether the larvae are capable of
development throughout their entire life span, in other words whether they retain their
infestivity. The results of the in vitro culture are prsented in Table l .
In every culture numerous larvae were lost so that only a low number of nematodes
reached maturity.
As seen from Table 1 the highest number of mature and eggproducing nematodes was
yielded by Culture 1 consisting of the larvae takne immediately from the caught herring.
Larval die-off was relatively poor and the period can be assumed as one of the full
viability of the larvae. In this case more than 33% of mature individuals producing
fertilised eggs were obtained.
In the later cultures (Culture 2-7) more and more larvae were dying prior to the third
moult (0-60%) which took place on the 5th or 6th day; usually in the early cultures all
the larvae moulted within two days, whereas in the later ones the moult extended to 3-5
days.
The number of larvae dead before the 4th moult increased to 70%. A few individuals
only (5-10%) survived until the termination of the culture; in Cultures 2-4 eggs were
observed, no eggs being recrdedd in later months. Although the nematodes did moult for
the fourth time, eggs were not produced, as seen in Cultures 5-7.
After 7 months (Culture 8), the development was greatly hampered: either the larvae
died off on the fifth day, before the third moult, or some underwent a regular moult and
died afterwards. Due to the fact that the batch of the larvae was exhausted, some
individuals from other catches were used in this culture.
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DISCUSSION
The western herring yielding materials for the present stud� arrive in the Pomeranian
Bay as early as in November and remain here until spring (J. Grabda, 1974). As opposed
to the local Baltic stocks, they are strongly infested with the A. simplex larvae; the
infestation has presumably taken place in the North Sea after their return from spawning
grounds in the Southern Baltic. During their stay in the Pomeranian Bay, there is no
possibility of an additional infestation as the first intermediate hosts (the Euphausiacea)
are absent in the area and the feeding habits of herring (planktoneating) exclude any
other path of infestation such as, for :instance, that pertinent to predatory fish (cod)
which become infested by eating already infested herring (J. Grabda, 1976 a). Moreover,
the herring do not feed at all during spawning. Thus no supply of new parasites is
available during the study period and the infestation was completed before the spawning
migration.
The Southern Baltic is a natural experimental area not disturbed by any additional
invasion of the A. simplex larvae in the spawning herring populations.
November is a month when the western herring commence their spawning migration.
After spawning (February - Aplil, depending on climatic conditions in a given year) the
herring leave the Pomeranian Bay in May and migrate to their western grounds
(J. Grabda, 1974). The duration of the culture corresponds almost exactly to the period
of the western herring stay in the Baltic and it can be assumed that the processes taking
place in the larvre kept in vitro are the same as those occurring under natural conditions
in fish.
The period of an increased larval mortality is probably the end of viability of the
larvae the herring become infested with the year before, after returning from spawning
when an increased demand for food and increased feeding occur in order to compensate
for losses incurred by spawning. The results obtained allow to conclude that the stage 3
Anisakis larvae live in anabiosis in fish for about a year.
Observations on the Anisakis invasion dynamics (J. Grabda, 197 4) in the western
herring arriving in the Pomeranian Bay, performed systematically over an annual cycle,
confirm the larval die-off under natural conditions. In January - April 1973, 40-56% of
the herring were infested, while in May that year they were almost completely free of
parasites. The invasion incidence values on May 4 and 24 amounted to 12 and 3%,
respectively. In June, the western herring disappeared from the Pomeranian Bay.
Those results then are almost identicai with the present experimental data obtained
from culturing the larvae outside hosts, in the physiological solution.
Under experimental conditions, a month-long acceleration of the larval mortality rate
occurs, which may result from artificial conditions of the culture and also from
differences in climatic conditions in various years.
As seen from Table 1, the highest viability and the best ability to develop was
demonstrated by those larvae isolated from the fish immediately after capture. This is
also a moment of the highest danger for man. Later on, the ability to develop in vitro and
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thus the infestivity decreases gradually, a possib;lity of man being infested by chance still
existing.
Considering the fact that the western herring leave the Pomeranian Bay in May, man is
threatened by infestation over the entire period when the western herring remain in the
Southern Baltic.
It is as late as after 7 months (Culture 8) that the larvae are weak enough to be
presumably of no threat, in spite of some of them undergoing the third moult.

CONCLUSIONS
1. The A. simplex larvae live in anabiosis in fishes for a year. Their mortality is most
pronounced during the fish spawning. The spawn herring leaving the area are almost
completely Anisakis- free.
2. The majority of the larvae reach maturity and are able to reproduce in vitro; they are
thus invasive immediately after catching the fish.
3. The infestation potential becomes reduced with time; after 7 months the larvae are
practically of no danger for human health.
4. In view of this, the Anisakis larvae in the western herring spawning population are
invasive to man over the entire period of the herring stay in the Southern Baltic, i.e.,
from November untill May.
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BADANIA NAD PRZEZYWALNOSCL'\ LARW, ANISAKIS SIMPLEX HI st.
I ICH ZDOLNOSCIA DO ROZWOJU IN VITRO W ZALEZNOSCI OD CZASU
Streszczenie
Larwy Anisakis simplex m st. wystypujljce w stanie anabiozy w sledziach zachodnich,
przybywajllcych na tarfo do Poludniowego Battyku, po wyjsciu z ryb przetrzymY'Nano w roztworze
°
fizjologicznym 0,65% NaCl w temperaturze okofo +5 C.
Do chwili smierci ostatniej larwy przezyty one w tych warunkach 248 dnL
Przezywalnosc larw w hodowlach w roztworze fizjologicznym badano w okresie od 10 listopada
1930 roku do 15 lipca 1981 rolrn. Do badania u:iyto 300 larw hodowanych w 3 krystalizatmach po
100 sztuk w kaidym. Co tydzier\ liczono martwe larwy, zmieniajllc im w tym czasie roztwor
fizjologiczny.
Uzyskane wyniki przedstawiono na wykresach 1 i 2. Wskazujq one, ze okres tarfa sledzi jest
jednoczesnie okresem wzmozonej smiertelnosci larw, kt6rych zginyfo w tym czasie 81%. Po tarle
sledzie byly prawie cdkowicie uwolnione od larw Anisakis. W porownaniu do wynikow uzyskanych
w terenie w roku 1973 przez J. Grabd� (1974) istnieje tu duza zgodnosc.
Na podstawie tych badari mozna przyjllc, ze w sledziach larwy przei.ywaj:i,jeden rok.
Ponadto sprawdzano zywotno:fo larw Anisakis simplex i ich zdolnosc do dalszego rozwoju w
pozywce sztucznej co miesi'1c uiywajitc lanv przetnymywanych jak wyiej. Badania prowadzono od
16 XI 1979 do .15 XI 1980 roku. (Tabela 1).
Stwierdzono, ze najwiykSZll :iywotnosc wykazuj<1 larwy wyj�te ze sledzi bezposrednio po ich
przybyciu na tarh do Zatoki Pomorskiej. Przezywalnosc larw wyniosfa wtedy ponad 33%. W miari;i
dluzszego przetrzrmywania larw smiertelnosc larw w hodowlach znacznie si� zwiykszafa. Petny
rozwoj w hodow!ach uzyskiwaly tylko nieliczne nicienie jeszcze po ,6 miesil!cach ale jui nie
produkowaly jaj. Po 7 miesillcach rozw6j ulegal znacznemu skroceniu a IV linka jui siy nie odbyl:a.

f!. rpa6;n,a
1/ICCJIE,llOBAHJ/lR BbL�BAEMOCTll! JIVPilllHOK ANISAKIS SIMPLEX III St.
PABBIIITI/IJO IN VITRO B BABMCJ/IMOCTJ/l OT BPEMEHllI

llI l/!X CIJOCOEHOCTblD K

P e a ro

M

e

JlJ, r(!JilHKJll Anisakis simplex III st. HaXO;ll,Hll\!1\eCfl B COCT0f!Hl1 aHaOH03a y aana;I\Hb!X cem,;n;el1, BXO;I\Hll\11X· Ha HepecT B ]OlitHY!O EaJITl11Ky' TIOCJie J/13'.o!'!Tl'Ifi 'Bbl;tiep�
lKl1Bairn B (Jl113YIOJIOrH1<ecitoM paoTBope 0.65% NaCl nplll TeMnepaType +5 C.
,llo MOM8HTa cMepTM IlOCJI8;I\Hel1 m,11:rnmrn rrpOlllYIJIM OH11 l3 3TJ/IX ycJIOl311l'lX
248
;D;Heti.
BhllK1'!Ba8MOCT:Ei Jlli!'l11HO:K npV! BhlP8ll\ll!BaHl1lll B (JJM3!/!0JIOI'lil'l8CKOM paCTBOpe YICCJie
.n;o:saJIJ1 B rrepu!O:ri c 10.11.1980 r, .l\O 15.07.1981 r.
hlccne.n;o:saJI!ll 300 JIM'llllHO:K
npo.n;eplKM:saeMbJX B 3 KpmcTaJI113aTopax - no 100
WTYK B Kali\,Zl;OM.Ell!:eHe;I\8Jl:EiHO ITO;l(C'([filTb!BaJIYIMepTBble JIY!'!Y!HKJ/l M8Hfifi B STO BpeM!'l
(Jl113Y!OJIOrlll'!8CKJiliil paCTBOp.
IloJiy'lemrae peayJI:E>TaTbl npeJi;cTa:imem:1 Ha pi,m.i !I! 2. OHM noitaablJaamT, trTo
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nepMOA HepecTa C6JII,.Z(6H KBJIH6TCH 0AH0BpeMeHHO nepMOAOM YCHJI6HHOH CMepTHO
CT11 Jilll'lWHOK, KOTOpb!X B 3TO :apeMH IIOrM6JIO 81%. !IocJie HepecTa C6JII,A11
6b!JI!i1
IIO'ITJ,1 IIOJIHOCTI,ID Jil11l16Hbl JIJ,1lJJ,1HOK Anisakis. !Io cpaBHeHMID C pesyJinTaTaMM
IIOJIY'l8HHhlMM B IIOJI6Bb!X yCJIOBWf!X B 1973 r. aBTOpOM (rpa61,(a H., 1974)wMeeT
Cff OOJinlliaH CXOJ.(RMOCTI,.
Ha OCHOBaH1111 3TJIIX J,1CCJI6AOBaHIIIB MOllU:10 rrpel.(IIOJIOmMTI,, 'ITO B C6JII,l.(HX JIJ,1lJJ,1H
!Ul HBYT 1 ro,Z(.
KpoMe 3Toro npo:aepHJIM BblmMBaeMOCTn-JIM'lMHOK Anisakis simplex M wx cno
co6HOCTI, K l,(aJII,lli6MY pa3BMTMID Ha J,1CCKYCTB6HHOH ITWTaT6JII,HOM cpel.(e.8TM MC
CJI61.(0BaHMH npOBOJ.(MJIJ,1 KamAb!H M6CHU B nepMOJ.( c 16.02,1979r. ITO 1s.11.1980r.
npllIMeHlHI JIJllq]'1HJU,l Bhll.(epmM:aaeMble B ycJIOBMHX onpe.Z(eJieHHb!X Bb!llle. PesyJII,TaTbl
co.Z(epmiu Ta6.1,
06Hapy�IIIJIIII, 'ITO caMyID OOJII,lliJID Bbl�MBaeMOCTI, MM6IDT JIJ,1qJi1HKM B3�ffTble J,13
ceJII,l.(J,1 Herrocpel.(CTBeHHO IIOCJie MX npMOb!TlilH Ha HepecT B paMOH
lIOMOpCKOro
saJIMBa. Bb!�MBaeMOCTI, JIJ,1'lJ/lHOK COCTaBMJia TOrl.(a 35%. !Io Mepe pocTa
cpOKa
Bhll.(ep�Klll JIJllqJ,1HOK MX CMepTHOCTI, 3HaqMT6JII,HO y:aeJIM'lMJiaCI,, !IOJIHOe
pa3BMTMe
npM J,1CCKJCTBeHHOM Bhll.(epmMBaHMM J,1M6JIJ,1 TOJII,KO H8MHOrO'lMCJI6HHhle
JIJ,1qJ,1Hl:(J,1
I
eme IOCJie
6 MeCHUeB, HO He npOM3BOJ.(J,1JIJ,1 OHM yme HMQ. !Iocne 7 MeCHU6B pas
BMTMe 3HaqMT6JII,HO COKpamaJIOCI, a 4 JIMHKa y�e He npOMCXOJ.(MJia.
!IepeBOJ.(:
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